
2021 PRIVATE GROUP WORKSHOP OFFERINGS  
q AT THE FARM q 

We require a minimum of 10 participants to hold a private booked workshop on 
Monday, Tuesdays or Wednesdays. 
Gather 10 or more of your friends for a relaxing time at the farm.  
Please contact Krista (540-967-1165) or forrestgreenfarm@rahmweb.com) for setting 
up a time to reserve your group. 

PRIVATE GROUP GUIDELINES/PLOICY 
For garden clubs, Master Gardener programs, birthday parties, bridal or baby showers, 
book clubs and other clubs we recommend around 2 hours to fully see the farm and get 
time for the workshop that you book. Please note that some workshops may take more 
time and will be noted in the workshop listing.  

Due to Covid restrictions, we are not serving meals. We do have many snacks and food 
items available from our new store. We have many specialty cheeses, antipasto trays, 
beef sticks, crackers, chips, dried fruits, ice cream, pretzels, snack bars, drinks and more 
available year round. You are also welcome to bring your own lunches. 

Covid Policies: please wear masks when in our retail store, Do not come to the farm if 
you have any cold or Covid symptoms, have a fever or have been recently exposed to 
someone with Covid. 

We will have our farm store and plant nursery open 
for your group visit. 

Please call 540-967-1165 or email 
(forrestgreenfarm@rahmweb.com) Krista for more 
information or to coordinate a date for your group.  

  

	
2317 Evergreen Rd.

Louisa, VA 23093

(540) 967-1165

(434) 882-2648


www.forrestgreenfarm.com
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PRIVATE WORKSHOP OFFERINGS FOR 2021 

GENERAL HERB GARDEN TOUR WITH Q & A TO FOLLOW   
Includes a walk through all the different herb and vegetable gardens at the farm. This is best 
for groups with members that are comfortable in the sun and heat that we may encounter in 
the summer. Of course, these walks always lead into a multitude of questions about plants 
growing and uses. We can go in whatever direction that your group leads with their personal 
interests with this type of setting. Some possible topics are medicinal herbs & culinary herbs 
growing, uses, harvesting, preserving, vegetable gardening and best varieties for our area, 
growing methods, and ways to use and preserve harvests, permaculture techniques, larger 
scale production techniques, companion planting and beneficial insect usage at the farm. 
Length and time of walk can be determined by the preference of your group.  
Cost $10 per person and Krista will be your tour guide. 

HERBAL VINEGARS  
Vinegar extracts the vitamins and minerals from plants as well as 
the essential oils and flavors. The acidic nature of vinegar 
releases the iron and calcium and makes it easy for our bodies to 
take them into our cells. Herb vinegars are also tasty treats to 
have on hand for everyday cooking and they can make delightful 
gifts. 
Handouts with recipes of herbal combinations will be provided. 
Each participant will take home a bottle of herbal vinegar that 
they make during this workshop. 
Cost: $15 per person 

HERBAL TEAS & NOURISHING HERBAL INFUSIONS  
Herbal drinks are one of the easiest ways to add the benefits of herbs and quality nutrition 
(vitamins & minerals) into our lives and they also taste so good. Learn simple ways of 
adding herbs for health into our lives daily as well as herbs for relief of symptoms of when 
we are sick.  In this workshop, we will demonstrate the methods used to make fresh and 
dried herbal teas and nourishing herbal infusions (nutrient dense herbal drink) and discuss 
how and when it is best to use each of these methods. We will take an in depth look at which 
herbs are best used for different situations to help heal and/
or nourish us. This workshop will be hands-on and we will 
show how to prepare each type of herbal preparation.  
There will be detailed handouts for each participant to take 
home and they will receive a package of our Daily 
Wellness Tea to get started. 
Cost: $20 per person 
Note: this workshop can be adapted to an off farm site for 
the winter months. 



FLOWER ESSENCES 101 
Skyler Rahm will teach you how to make your own flower 
essences and how to use them to enhance your well-being. 
Flower essences are the vibrational imprints of flowers in 
water, which is then further diluted to enhance the quality of 
the energy. Flower essences work well for mental, 
emotional, physical and spiritual concerns. Handouts and a 
take home flower essence will be included for each person. 
Cost: $15 per person 

USING NERVINE HERBS TO  EASE STRESS, ANXIETY AND INSOMNIA 
Nervine herbs work on the nervous system by healing and toning the nerves. They can be 
used to help alleviate the effects of stress and anxiety on the nervous system. Nervine herbs 
combined with Adaptogenic herbs can provide overall support for a calmer more balanced 
you. In this class we will cover nervine herbs, adaptogenic herbs and foods to support your 
body in dealing with stress, anxiety and insomnia. Each person will take home a full size 
FGF herbal tea to support the nervous system. There are handouts and recipes also included 
in this class. 
Cost $20 per person 

BRAIN BOOSTING HERBS 
Your brain relies on a constant supply of nutrients, blood sugar, and oxygen for optimal 
functioning. In this class, we will cover the foods, vitamins, herbs and daily healthy habits 
that you can do to keep your brain sharp. There will be extensive handouts, recipes, and 
brain stimulating ideas included. 
Price per person $15 

HARVESTING & DRYING HERBS 
In this workshop, we will cover the all the important facts that you need to know about how 
to preserve culinary and medicinal herbs for later uses. We will cover which part of the plant 
you want to harvest and at the optimum time of day and time of year to harvest each kind of 
plant. We will explore different drying techniques (hang air drying, screen drying with fan, 
dehydrator, oven drying and silica gel drying). Time will be spent on showing you post 
harvest processing techniques and finally, we will discuss the best methods for long term 
storage of the herbs that you dried for later use. This workshop takes 1.5 hours (depending 
on questions). There will be extensive handouts provided on the information taught. 
Cost: $15 each person 
Note: this workshop can be adapted to an off farm site for the winter months. 



GROWING & PRESERVING GARLIC  
Enjoy Garlic Independence by preserving the garlic you grew this year for your home 
cooking enjoyment. 80% of the garlic sold in the Untied 
States is imported from China and is required to be 
treated with methyl bromide to kill any lingering insects. 
Also much of the garlic is whitened with bleach and 
treated with growth inhibitors to delay sprouting. These 
facts alone make it quite motivating to grow and preserve 
your own garlic crop. In this workshop, we will cover 
how to grow garlic, when to harvest and delicious and 
creative methods to safely preserve your garlic. We will 
cover fermenting garlic, garlic honey, garlic vinegar, 
pestos, garlic oil, freezing, drying/powdering, and granulated garlic. 
Cost: $20 per person 
Note: this workshop can be adapted to an off farm site for the winter months. 

LEMON GRASS, SCENTED GERANIUMS & STEVIA 
These are three herb plants that often get overlooked, but 
should be recognized by all for their great value in the 
culinary kitchen and they have some great health benefits 
too.  We will cover how to grow, harvest, preserve, and use 
these plants in your cooking. We will also talk about the 
medicinal and nutritional uses of each. Includes a detailed 
handout with many recipes to take home. 
Cost: $10 per person 

ROSEMARY, THYME, SAGE & LAVENDER 
These four plants all have a great presence in the culinary kitchen, but did you know that 
they have great medicinal values as well? We will start out by covering the growing, 
harvesting, and preserving of these plants. Then we will talk about their best ways to be 
used in the culinary kitchen. Finally, we examine how each of these herbs can be used 
medicinally to enhance your health. Come join us to see how these common herbs can serve 
a dual purpose in your life.  
Cost: $10 per person 

20 MEDICINAL HERBS TO GROW TO ENHANCE YOUR LIFE 
Krista will discuss the growing, harvesting and uses of 20 easy to grow herbs. She will 
cover calendula, catnip, lemon balm, yarrow, thyme, rosemary, gotu kola, nettle, comfrey, 
mullein, holy basil/tulsi, roselle hibiscus, shiso, all heal, echinacea, motherwort, spilanthes, 
skullcap, elecampane, and passion flower. Handouts and sampling included.  
Cost: $15 per person  



UNUSUAL CULINARY HERBS THAT EVERY FOODIE GARDENER SHOULD 
KNOW 
Krista will talk about scented geraniums, lemon verbena, roselle hibiscus, Mexican mint 
marigold, stevia, lemon grass, bee balm/monarda, cutting celery, and calendula. She will 
cover the growing, harvesting and ways to use these wonderful herbs to enhance your life. 
Handouts with recipes  will be provided.  
Cost: $15 per person 

NETTLE– Urtica dioica  
Powerful, prickly nettle, one of the most useful and beneficial plants in the garden. We use 
nettle for a very nutritive and delicious food source, a nourishing herbal tea, fodder for our 
farm animals, and as a compost tea and disease resistant spray in our gardens. We also use 
nettle leaf, seed, and root for its medicinal qualities. Come learn how to grow, harvest, 
preserve, and prepare a nettle patch in your garden. We will also focus on the many 
culinary & medicinal uses for this plant as well as the ways it can be used as a beneficial 
fertilizer and insect repellant tea for your garden. Believe me, this is one plant that no 
garden should be without! Handouts and recipes included. 
Cost: $10 per person 

SHRUBS AND SWITCHELS, THE COLONIAL DRINKS GAINING 
POPULARITY IN MODERN TIMES  
Shrubs or drinking/sipping vinegar and Switchels were 
popular drinks during colonial times. A Shrub is an 
intriguing blend of fruit, sugar, and vinegar that was used 
to preserve fruit and herbs long after the harvest during an 
era where refrigeration was not available. Switchels were 
used more for the people who had jobs involving heavy 
labor. Learn two methods for making your own Shrubs and 
Switchels. We will discuss the benefits in preserving the 
fruits from the garden and the addition of herbs for taste 
and health benefits. Recipes will be included in this 
workshop.  
Cost: $10 per person 
Note: this workshop can be adapted to an off farm site for the winter months. 

DEFEND YOUR GARDEN NATURALLY  
Use homemade herbal remedies and sprays to defend your garden from pests and disease. 
We will go over the formulas and benefits of each type of homemade safe to use spray that 
actually work and are used at Forrest Green Farm.  Then we will discuss beneficial insects 
in the landscape, how to identify them, and when and how to order them for release if you 
do not already have them in your garden habitat. Also to be discussed are companion 
planting techniques that can enhance your plants growth and ward off the bad bugs that 
pester your vegetables, herbs, and flowers. Handouts will be given with the many 



formulas, a beneficial insect guide, and a companion planting with herbs and vegetables 
chart. 
Cost: $10 per person 
Note: this workshop can be adapted to an off farm site for the winter months. 

MAKING HERBAL HEALING SALVES   
In this fun hands-on, workshop we will take a garden walk and learn 
about the herbs that have medicinal properties that would be good 
choices for making herbal oil infusions, salves, and lip balms. You 
will gain practical knowledge on how and when to use these oils and 
salves (for example a soothing salve, an aches and pain salve, a salve 
for infections, one for cold sores and shingles rash etc.) We will make 
a batch of salve hands-on in class and each participant will get to take 
home a salve. 
Cost: $15 per person 
Note: this workshop can be adapted to an off farm site or for the 
winter months. Rather than a walk to see the herbs in a garden setting, 
we would have photos of the plants to view. 

MAKING A HEALING BODY LOTION 
Most lotions contain harmful chemicals and fillers. Many are also not very effective at 
soothing and moistening. At FGF we make a healing and soothing Tulsi and Calendula 
Healing body lotion which quickly becomes everyones favorite moisturizing skin lotion. In 
this hands-on workshop, we will go step by step through the process of making the lotion 
and you will take home a lotion. Recipe and full instruction handout included. 
Cost: $20 per person 

SUPPORTING WELLNESS: HOW TO BUILD A HEALTHY IMMUNE SYSTEM 
Now more than ever it is important to keep our immune systems healthy! You will learn all 
about herbs, foods, vitamins and lifestyle that will enhance your health and help you build a 
stronger immune system. Detailed handouts and recipes will be included. 
Cost: $20 per person  
Note: this workshop can be adapted to an off farm site for the winter months. 


